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commanded an o outfit.
He cracked down; he wanted to
make it an example of sharpness,
and he did it." v

So far as fellow officers, Davis
never encountered the sting of ra-
cial prejudice, even as a junior of-

ficer in the segregation days. They
point out that being a West Point-
er and the son of a West Pointer
probably made him immune.
Much - Decerated

A Negro officer had a different
explanation: "Col. Davis just ne-
ver puts himself in that position.
He can smell a situation coming,
and side-step- s it."

His promotion record supports
the belief that the much-decorat- ed

Davis is highly regarded by the
upper brass. His wartime rise was
meteoric from temporary cap-
tain in 1940 to temporary lieuten-
ant colonel, skipping temporary
major, in 1942, and to temporary
colonel in 1944. He became perma-
nent colonel in 1950.

In the meantime, he flew 60
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GENEVA This was the scene the opening day in the U.N.'s headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, at
19 nations met to attempt to bring peace to Asia. The following chief delegates of key nations in-
volved in meeting are identified: Georges Bidault, France; John Foster Dulles, UJS.A.; Pyun Yung
Tai, South Korea; Nam II, North Korea; Lester Pearson, Canada; Anthony Eden, Great Britain; Chou
En-Lai- , Red China; Andrei Grorayko and V. M. Molotov of Soviet Russia. (AP Wirepboto.)
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leaders from Washington and Ore-
gon.
New Artillery Pieeen- -

New type mobile field artillery
pieces were shown for the first
time, including the Army's self-propell-

155 mm gun an d 8 inch
howitzer artillery vehicles manu-
factured by Tacific Car and Found-
ry Co , Rent on.

The tank-lik- e vehicles, designed
for quick action, can travel up to
30 miles an hour, be brought to a
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Public Gets First Look at New
Supersonic Guided Missile
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combat missions in Europe. He
headed the 99th fighter squadron
to North Africa and Italy in 1943.

Sent back to command the 332nd
fighter group at Selfridge Field,
Mich., he took it to Italy and com-

manded it until June, 1945.
Responsible jobs continued after

the war. He was commander of
Godman Field. Kentucky, of Lock-bourn- e

Air Base at Columbus, Ohio
and before being assigned to
Korea, last July, was deputy chief
of staff for operations and chief
of the fighter operations branch.

Col. Davis' wife lives in Los An-

geles while he is overseas. They
have no children.

Davis holds the Legion 'of Merit.

Governor Bark
At Capitol Desk

Gov. Paul Patterson returned
to his desk at noon Thursday
from Washington, D. C, where
he attended a conference of gov-

ernors called by President Eisen-
hower, and left an hour later
with Sitite Treasurer Sig Unander
to inspect four prospective sites
for the proposed state interme-
diate penal institution.

All four of the sites are located
within 15 miles of Salem and
each contains in excess of 300
acres.

All species of crocodile lay
eggs.

Mechanical
Tricks Often
Help Farmer

CXAYVILLE, Va. t Mason
Knabe planned to study mechan-
ical engineering but had to drop
out of high school in 1030 when
things hit rock bottom economi-
cally.

Folks around here say the
country lost a . ighty good mech-
anical engineer and gained a top
notch fdrnver. Thtre are so many
tricks on Knabe's 350-acr- e, Pow-
hatan County farm that neighbors
are amazed. There are modifica-
tions on everything that's not
nailed down except the Guernsey
herd of 100 registered cows.

When other farmers' crops
dried up in the October drought,
Knabe covered his with shavings
and had potatoes growing and
s ap beans growing.
Tricks Save Labor

But the labor saving devices
"He's a genius with those
things," says County Agricultural
Agent H. W Htuiry.

A prize device unloads silage
from a wagon into a silo blower.
H. used a piece of the wind
otacker from a threshing machine
to gel an 80: 1 reduction, got an-

other 4 1 at the pulley for a
slowdown to eliminate the prob-
lem of moving a tractor about two
nches at a time. Knabe says it

was hard on the tractor to pull
that slow.

He converted an old tobacco
curing barn to store 1,500 bushels
or grain and equipped it with an
e'evator. He convtrted five oth-
ers to store hay and equipment
ard quit growing tobacco.

He runs his tractor, grain drijl
and roller hitched tandem. "I al-
ways sow my grass seed in the
small grain, and you have to roll
it. You might as well do both to-
gether. Rolling helps conserve
the moisture fc the grain too. It
also helps press down the rocks
so the mower blade doesn't hit
them next year." Knabe explains.
Grain Planted Together

He plants oats and wheat to-

gether.
"I'd mix 'em anyway before I

grind them," he says. "So 1 mix
em before I plan. 'em. The
wheat stands up better than the
oats and helps support the oats."

or sowing grass alone he
mounts the grass seeding attach-
ment in fron' of the tractor steer-
ing wheel. It runs by a chain
from a sprocket he transferred
to the tractor from an old grain
drill.

Also for seeding Knabe has an
airplane with an old automobile
gas tank fastened under the wing,
with a hole in one end and a five-ce- nt

mouse trap over that. Les-pedez- a

seed go in the tank and
he pulls the mouse trap with a
string as he flies to release the
seed mostly in areas hard to
handle with a seeder. He has
been flying since 1M1 as a hot
by.

Four men feed and put 50 cows
in the barn in 22 minutes on the
Knabe farm. Milking time aver-aje- :

40 seconds per cow.
The cues: To feed, one man

drops hay bale from a loft, three
unload a cart of silage, cart of
grain, ann hay down the aisle in
tandem. To milk: four men use
six machines When a cow milks
a little slo they milk her ahead
of the machine by hand. "We
don't strip by hand any more, we
use machine stripping," says
Knabe.

"N'ope, not planning roller
skates for the cows," he says.

Freedom Iirk Under
Commie Condemned

WASHINGTON A resolution-condemnin- g

the lack of freedom
under Communist rule won unani-
mous Senate approval Thursday.

It is intended to offset the world-
wide Communist-inspire- d May Day
celebrations on Saturday, May 1.

threw a children's psychiatric
ward into chaos by playing lively
music at the wrong time.

He decided he'd get the young-
sters 'out of bed in a hurry by
playing them Sousa marches. He
should have preceded Sousa with
half an hour of soothing music

But he didn't and his record
playing equipment "didn't surv-
ive their reaction "

TACOMA. Wash. W The public
got iLs first look Thursday at the
Nike, the Army's supersonic anti-

aircraft guided missile.
Twenty feet long and one foot in

diameter, the push-butto- n weapon
looks like a king-size- d lance on a
launcher.

It is much more lethal, however.
Army officials said the remote-controlle- d

device with an explosive
warhead can seek out, intercept
and destroy any aircraft operating
in the world today.
Operates Electronically

Operated electronically through
a push-butto- n control board, the
rocket-propelle- d Nike is considered
by the Army as essential in de
fending the United States against
enemy air attack.

It already has been announced
that Nike batteries will be set up
to guard principal population and
industrial centers in the nation.

The Nike and other modern
weapons were put on display at
Mount Rainier Ordnance Depot
southwest of here. More than 5.000
persons saw the weapons, including
500 businessmen and industrial
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stop, readied for firing, and fired
in an elapsed time of one and a
half minutes.

In another minute the crews can
cease firing, close hatches and be
underway, giving the vehicles a
speed advantage in a war of move-
ment.

The show was concluded with a
simulated infantry attack with sup-
porting weapons, including low-flyin- g

jets, artillery, tanks.

The United States has 4.500
people 100 years old and over
says the National Geographic So-

ciety.
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Everything for the Home

Decorator

WASHINGTON (INS) Air
Force officers believe that Negro
Col. Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr. should
and eventually will get the star
of a brigadier general like his
father, retired Brig, Gen. Benja-
min 0. Davis. Sr.

Air Force officers who have
served with him and under him.
white and Negro, acclaim the tall
'six feet, two inches) handsome
flyer but there are conflicting
versions of whether he is some-
thing of a martinet or a genial,
understanding person.

One former subordinate called
him "the most West Pointish of
West Pointers." Others said they
had been irked at his "spit and
polish" policies he uses the
term himself in seriously giving
orders.
Baard Rales

When hiujerficted promotion to
general rank will come depends on
secrecy-shroude- d actions of some
future selection board. A board orf
temporay promotions will be held
when there are 15 or so general
officer vacancies. There are six
now. A permanent promotions
board meets next fall.

But Davis can afford to wait;
he's only 41.

Davis is credited with always
"running a sharp outfit." Men un-

der him expect frequent parades
and inspections. They must have
blouses buttoned, ties straight, uni-
forms spotless and be snappy in
military courtesy. If he sees slop-pines- s,

a subordinate is on the car-
pet.

Reports differ on his off-dut- y

bearing. One officer called him
"hard to get to know." Another
said he was "very aloof." And still
another said that "in Social talk
and drinking he's a friendly chap,
but you never forget that he's the
commanding officer you laugh
loudest at his jokes."

Another report said: "He is effi-

cient to a point where some of us
think he over-di- d it. But he runs
a clean base. Everything is in or-

der including himself on every-
thing. Paper work is meticulous
or else."

A fellow Negro officer was in-

dignant at the "West Pointish"
complaint. He caled Davis "friend-
ly and understanding." A fellow
"spit an polish" advocate, he laud-
ed that quality. And in 'socialz-ing.- "

he said, Davis, who limits
himself to a drink or two. is genial
and warm, a good teller of hu-

morous stories.
"Some of that 'martinet' stuff,"

he said, "comes from when he
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of many items in one big apring sale!

New Aluminum Ceiling and Wall

EXTENSION ROLLER
Fastest, easiest painting evr ! Paint ceilings
and walls without a ladder!
EXTENSION HANDLE AND 9" DELUXE

ROLLER... . S.33 Nanalt Mty X.tS

New Science
Helps Sick
With Music

By CHRIS MacGILL
TALLAHASSKK, ..Pi

A dentist drowns the sound of his
drill with music and his patient
relaxes A child who has forgot-
ten eer tiling ne eerknew be-

cause ill a brain disease is help-
ed back to memory by the melody
of a junn he used to sing.

A tuberculosis patient panic-stricke- n

by sounds from his own
damaged lungs grows calmer
when the noise is masked by
music the strains of a violin
quirt patients under restraint in
a mcnt.il hospital.
Started Long Ago

All are present-da- applica-
tion of a method of treating the
sick which was old in the time of
Christ The technique is gaining
new recognition with establish-
ment of the first course in musi-
cal therapy ever to be offered by
a Southern university.

The four year course will be
offered by Florida State Univer-
sity here starting in September.
Students will have to serve six
months interneships in hospitals
2s well as doing the academic
work before getting the degree.

One of the e;irlies uses of the
musical therjpv techniqi e was
made by Psthagons. Greek phi-
losopher, born before 500 B. C
He called it "musical medicine"
and is credited with curing many
mental illnesses by having spe-ciall- v

prepared compositions
plaed to patients.

17th rcnturv poet spoke of
music as soothing the savage
breast
Infant Science

But only new music therapy
being accepted as science Amer-
ica's National Association for
Muic Therapv i onlv four years
old and still is struggling to free
the field of what it considers
quacks who like to represent the
use of music in medicine as some
kind of a mscical cure-all- .

Though enthusiastic about the
use of music in treating mental
and physical ailments and even
criminal tendenciesthe associ-
ation doesn't want people delud-
ed into thinking music "is as cer-
tain to produce a desired result
as digitalis, for instance, in cases
of heart conditions or as serum
in diphtheria "

It can point to scores of in-

stances of desirable responses,
but it also records such incidents
a the case of the therapist who
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waist whittling Cordtex top
Charmode tu-wa- y control

goo
Regular 9.00

waist sizes
26 to 36-lf- S.
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Miss Dawes
Weds in
Idaho

Of uiteres. to the bride's Salem
friends is announcement of the
marriage ol Miss Patncu Dawes,
daughter of V A Da es. Idaho,
and Mrs tJMha Blaen of Port-
land, and t'arl Glen Iv.n. on
of Mr and Mrs Ira lein of Cul-deN-

. Idaho The remoin took
pl.'it on Api il 3 at t.it Fir.--t Meth-
od.- Cnurch in Lewi .ton The
Kf Merntt V oifi-cu'ite- d

Th" bnd- - is the rinckljd ih er
of Mr and Mrs (ifrge Brcs.--le- r

and Mr and Mrs Oti iJaue.
all rf Sa!om. "ho droe to Iv.is-tn- n

for the wekiin2 The bride
frrrrerl mnd her hom hore and
rni the ummer. with Ht sr.nnd-p- .

r p n l

Fnr her oWin; the hride u ore
white nvlxi ha'.lrrina yown with

matrhine bolero and fingertip vetl
eijd in laro. which was caught
tr x crown stukied with soqains
ard .eed pearl. She carried a
houquct of vellow fantasy flowers
centered with a white orchid.

M:v Barbara Dawes of Port-
land wa the honor mad and
wore a ye'.lnv go . n and carried
a blue floral fan Junior bride:-ma:-

were Kathy and Carla
Dawe and the flower .rl wa
.lanet D.nwes all sixers of the
bride The orc pastel (nx'k.1-arv-d

carried flora! far.v
Lnc S c h w a n e of Culdevac

brother-- . of trie groom, wa.s

bet man Tsher-- i were Robert
Vvin the groom brother, a i

Car! Gargen of Moscow
reception followed in the

ch iroh parlor
The br.degroom will contmoe

with h;. ntudie' at the I'niversity
of Idaho, where he is a junior

BPW Members
Guests at Taft

K number of Salem Business
urd Proff irnonal Women's Club i

members attended the recreational
meeting of the Taft Business and
Pro'esiona! Women's Club Wed- -

nesday crning at The Pines Ho-

tel, with Mrs Marian Williams,
president. :n charge

Miss Mildred Yetter n Salem, i

chairman of Central Willamette
District, spoke to the group on
"Women in Public Affairs "

The emblem service and initia- -

tjon ceremony wa presented by
Mrs Kugene Wootten. president
of the Salem Club Mis.s ada Hill.
Mr (iladys Flathers. Mrs 1. K.
H-i- Mrs Thoma Stater. Mrs
Helen Staley and Mrs Marjone
Whitrnore with Mrs Louis Neu-ma- n

solvist all of Salem Five
candidates were initiated into the
Taft Club Other Salem members
attend. m were Mrs T I. Paid-- n

and Mrs Lester Seidler
Kie guests were from Toledo

including Mrs Brute Burns 1st
vice-preside- of state federation

Guests from Walport included '

the president. Mrs Hazel Rayburn.
nd the newly elected next ear s

president. Mrs Helen

Plane's Aid
Unavailing! as
Man Drowns

CRESCENT CITY. Calif
F .1 Murphy, a ship's cook from
Astoria drowned in the surf near
here Wednesday night as a plane
dropped life rafts to him

Murphy left in a skiff Tuesday
night to board the tug Kilhyam
of Portland in the harbor He ap-

parently was earned to sea by the
tide

The Coat Guard tjrted a
search and the plan spotted
Murphy late in the day He waed.
lien his skiff overturned. The
plane dropped life rafts, but be
made no effort to reach them.

A cutter was sent to the scene
but Murphy was dead, face down
la the water.

Both for only 5'5
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STEP LADDER
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Skillful styling to minimize your waist ond
hips ... to give you a smooth, sleek

underline to all fashions. Fine rayon
satin front with leno elastic and rayon satin

elastic at sides and back; Cordtex
reinforced top for snug, non-ro- ll

fit. White. Lengths 13" to 17".

Hip proportioned for perfect fit

PEP UP-P0U- NDS DOIVH! Average

Hi pi S to
i n c h

larger the
waist. 1 6 inch
langtfc.

Amazing NEW WHITE DIET Bread
builds pep while you lose weight!

. MADE WITHOUT FATS

' OR SHORTENING!

Full
Hip

Fifi Bias ovr
10 i b c h s

larger than
waist. 1 7 inch
UBOth,

flatter your figure 4-S- ar

Straight
Hip

Fit! hipt f itt
Ihon 8 inchci 10
orgtr thon

waist. 14tt
inch langlh.

styled to
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53 MORE PROTEIN!

' 3 TIMES THE VITAMINS I

ONLY 4S CALORIES

PER TASTY SLICE!

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS!

CMIOIR-POUSH- WTO nOwTwCharmode bras
Regular T.50 ITI nn

Sands, frnitur.with famous
Cordtex Inserts

More Charmode magic to complete your
v

. new figure line. Fine rayon satin
or cotton bras with Sears exclusive

Cordtex inserts for the "beauty lift that
lasts." Bandette style with set-i- n

bust cups for flattering, comfortable

Your low-calori- e diel will be
delicKHJily easv with Langrndorf
VrjA HIGH Protein White Diet
Bread. Enjoy two satisfying tlice
each meal aod mil May within
caloric limit. Try it today!

new of your grocarV

V,
separation. Sizes 30-4- 2, A, B, C, Cups.

1 SHIS 550 N. Capitol 3-91-
91
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